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Up for Trade.

Read it Believe it, for it is true. Tbe

Democratic part of this Stat t p for

Wade. It wautsto trade with trie Republi

can party or with that portion tbati read

to deal. Tlio transactions in the election

fa Statu treasure last winter nave re

sulted so satisfactorily ti tlie Democracy

that it U desirous of again trading.

The great eontroling passion of that par-

ly now ia lust for power, it clierislies the

hope that it can find at the meeting of

the nest Legislature a enmcM-n- t number
of Republican who for a pittance will

pnt it on the high road to the gratifica

tion of that lust. The Democratic party
makes no trade in which it is the loser.

Last winter's trausactions should be proof

enough on this count, and if the Repub
licans directly concerned in it do not see

it, then bare they learued nothing by the

trade. Tbe Democrats make no con

cealment of the belinf that they gained

by helping to elect tho bolters' nominee

for 8tate Treasurer. They were highly
satisfied at the resnlt. They declare

their satisfaction in their leading papers

The Patriot recently expresses its appro.

val of the uianuer iu which Mickey,
the regular party nominee for State
Treasurer, was defeated last wiuter. It
ay : '

"Last winter Treasurer Mackey was
defeated by a union of the Democrats

nd indppeudent Republicans. Then the
Republican majority was twenty-thre- e

votes on joint ballot. This year it has
been reduced one half. The action of
the Democrats in the last legislature in
supporting an independent Republican for
State Treasurer was heartily approved
by their constituents, and the results
were witnessed in the recent election."

A profitable trade, truly, fur tbe Dem-

ocrats, by the Va'.riot't own showing.
But what have the bolting llepublicans
gained by trading ? Query, what ? The
Patriot further says :

"Some of the independent Republicans
are again elected to the Legislature, and
a like programme cou be renewed with
eqnal success."

Does that mean that a trade has al-

ready been effected aud that tho meeting

of the Legislature is only necessary to

bring it to a consummation 1 Tbe Pa-

triot! article as it grows in length grows

also clearer, and finally blurts clearly out
what it is to gain in the trad. Bat read
what it prints. ITere it is :

"Tln-r- e is another important subject
which is mixed up in this election of
State Treasurer, and th.it is the appor-
tionment of representatives among the
people.

. Read that quotation over a second time,

for it tells what the Democracy expect
to gain directly by the trade. It prop.
es to help bolting Republicans to elect a

State Treasurer and for that service ex-

pects and asks the bolters to assist it to ap
portion or red is triet the State iu its inte-
rest If a sufficient number of trencher
ons Republicans ean be found among the
Republican Legislators, who will soon

convene at Ilarrisbarg, tbey can secure

the election of a State Treasurer over the
regular Republican nominee, by pledg-

ing themselves to assist the Democratic
Legislators to redistricl the Stat in the
interest of the Democracy, and make the

6te Democratic for years to come.

Spain.
Tn wot believes that diplomatically

tbe men who are at tbe bead of tho Span-
ish government had much to do with the
affairs between Prnss and France that
led to tbe present bloody war. Spanish
afiairs for a time have Wn. lost to
tbe eight of outsiders in tbe thrilling
events passing on French soil. But there
has all the while been an under-curre-

steadily running, of which Spanish poli-

tics formed a part. It has at last come

to the surface, and the announcement has
been made that tbe Spanish throne was

tendered to the Duke of Aosta, son of
the King of Italy Victor Emanuel
and that official notice of its acceptance
Lad been received at Madrid, the seat of
tbe Spanish government. Despatches
state that this announcement at Madrid
caused unexpected excitement and oppo
sition to such a degree that a caucus of
tbe members of the Cortes was called,

and that it opposed accepting the Duke
mm King. Thus matters yet stand.

Mr. F. B. Penniman has retired from

tbe Pittsburg Gazette. ' Mr. Penniman
is one of the ablest journalists in the
State. The Gazette is on our exchange
list. We ralue it biehly. It is one of
the most valuable papers that comes to

our office, ilr. II. M. Long succeeds Mr.
Penniman.

. Last week Edw. Lee, of Houston,
Clearfield county, was operating a stump
machine, when he .was caught ia the
machinery and so seriously injured as to
cause bis death.

Tie War ia France. A

The Parisians think that, their supply

of fresh and salt eaU will be sufficient

to subsist tbe cityvuntil tbe end cf Jan-uar- v.

Tbe stock of bread on hand is

also Urge enough .to laslthroegh that
length of time.

The Prussians have two hundred guns
mounted, and ready for the bombardment.

Their capacity for throwing shells varies

from seventy-fiv- e to hundred pounds.
Bazains denies tbe charge of treachery

made against him, and says that he was

conquered by famine. By the surren

der of Bazaine the Prussians came into

possession of 541 field guns, ammunition

for between 80 and 100 batteries, 800

siepe runs. G6 mitrailleuses. 2,000 mill
D O

tary carriages, andf 300,000 lilies a
sabres.

Prince Frederick Charles' army is or
dered to operate in tbe centre of France.

King William, it is said, will soon re

turn to Berlin, the government city of
Prussia, and assume the title of Emperor

of Germany. King Y illiam, in a con

eratulatorv order to his arm v, said '. With
O ef

Metz, the last army of the enemy is de.

stroyed. I take this opportunity to

thank you all, from general to soldier.

Whatever future I look forward to, it is

calmly because I know that with such
soldiers victory cannot fail."

The Red Republicans are considerably
opposed to the present governing power

of France. They talk of organizing an
opposition government.

Tbe statements concerning the pro
posed armistice are so contradictory that
they cannot bo relied on.

An order for the arrest of Bazaine and
the members of his stall has been issued

by the French government. By and by
Paris must surrender. Then it will again
be in order for the Frenph government to

issue an order for the arrest of some of
the starved out Parisian geuerals.

Just as we go to press despatches de

nitely state that all thoughts of an armi
stice for the present have been abandoned.

The war goes on.

The Late 'Gun-Tra- p in New York.

Ten days ago an account of the shoot
ing of a burglar in New York city was

given. Repeated attempts bad been

made to effect an entrance into the store-room.,- pf

a gunsmith. One night, before

going out tbe owner of the store placed
gun so that when discharged tbe con

tents would be directed to a window at
which the attempts at entrance had been

made. That night a burglar pulled at
the shutter. The machinery of the gun
rap inside was pertect. 1 he gun was

discharged and the top of the burglar's
head blown off. The man who set the
trap was arrested, but was released. The
New York Herald, in speaking of the
decision of the court, says : ' '

"The Recorder's decision has put this
case in iu proper light. In ignoring tbe
erdictof the corner s jury which censur

ed Mr. Agostino, a:id thereby releasing
hat gent. email from custody, Kecoroer

Hackett pronounced the law in tbe case,
hicli, we presume, every sensible citizen
ill admit to be correct, to be that a man

has a right to protect bis property
gainst felonious attacks, whether he de

fends it by the uso of a gun in his own
ands if be happens to be on the premis

es when the burglar attempts to force an
entrance, or whether be places an instra
ment of destruction In such a manner
that it shall act, in his absence, as a
guardian to his premises. The facts in
this case show that this latter was the
mode adopted. That it produced a fa
tal effect ia, as the Recorder very proper
ly says, the result of the burglar's felo-io- ns

act. lie meant-t- rob the gun-
smith's shop that is evident; but he
met Ins death in tbe felonious intent.
The Recorder's judgement, therefor, must
be sustained. It is wise and just. It is
only to be regretted that more such traps
are notlaid for burglars. Theie is nothing
so terrifying to a eowardly- - criminal
and all burglars are cowards as a mys
terious and unseen danger. The circum
stance of tbe sudden death of this bur
glar will probably have more effect in
deteripg that dangerous fraternity from
the practice of their profession than all
the viglancc of the poliee- - - ' '

Wendell Phillips.
"Olivia," writing to the Philadelphia

Prtu, says of Wendell Phillips in his
lecture at Washington last week ; . ''He
proved that an hour can be spent no

more instructively than in listening to sa-

tire besides which Xantippe's forked

tongue sinks to the merest lullaby.
Wendel Phillips' voice penetrates the
brain like absyntbe. It arouses the sav
age which tome wise man has said lies
coiled in every civilized breast. The
truths which he utters are flung like
pieces of ragged metal, where they stick

nd fester in tbe mind. Mr.'Phillips
stands not very far from the snow line.
There is nothing especial in his face or
figure te auract attention, unless it is the
close proximity f his organ of vision,
but this can be accounted for by the fact
that he has peered so long and steadfast-
ly at the imperfections of heaven and
earth that the windows of lug 0ul have
been started from their original fasten-iags.- "

; ,. .

r 'J--' a wa 1senator viciURS oi Ma , oeedea a
foot of ground to ninety-fou- r Democrats
of Chestertown, and this gave them
property qualification to vote.' A color-

ed sage hearing of these things, deeded a
foot of land to 120 colored men, and in
the local election, for which all this was
done, cleaned out tbe Democratic candi-

dates. ' ": '

Gold Banks.
The Secretary of the Treasury receiv

ed an application for tbe organiza
tion of a Gold Bank under tbe provi
sions of the funding bill.. The capital
is to be two hundred and fifty thousand
dollars, with the privilege of increasing
it to a million. Cor. Pros.

The Riot In Xerfslk.

', The Richmond Journal of Wednesday

week gives the full partfclars of the die

rraceful riot which took ' ple itt Nor

folk en Tuesday, by which several lives

were lost instead v of om as statea, ana

many person wounded. A Republican

meeting had been advertised for some

days to come off, and among the promt

nent gentlemen present were Secretary

Robeson, Governor Wells. Colonel Piatt,

Robert Boiling. Esq., John M. Langton,

Esq , and others. A very large gather

in? of Reriublicans was present at the
1

appointed hour, and everything on thei

part indicated a peaceful and pleasent
time

Governor Welle opened the ball in a

graceful speech of fifteen or twenty minu

tea length. The Govenor 'Was frequent

ly interrupted by the most indecent ques
lions' and allusions, and which were loud

ly applauded by many persons. '

At the conclusion of Governor W ells
remarks,' Secretary Robeson was intro
duced to the assemblage, and made

most powerful and telling speech.. He,

too. was assailed by tbe Con sera tives
with the coarsest and most brutal sallies

Tbe conduct of tbe Conserative row

dies was of the most outrageous character
throughout, and there was not the slight
est provocation for the assault which was

made upon the speakers' stand just as
Col. Boiling, of Petersburg,'- - had com

menced, or was about to commence his
remarks.

A rush and an indiscriminate firing of
revolvers into the crowd of Republicans
gathered about the stand place, and resul
ted in the killing of four or five, ' and
wounding of a good many more

, A Brooklyn Sensation.
Nov. 2. Tbe internal-revenu- e officers,

of New York aided by a force of 2 500

United .States marines and regulars.
made a grand raid y on the illicit
whisky distilleries in the Fifth ward of
Brooklyn, and captured and destroyed
over twenty establishments and tbeii

contents. Eight es were em

ployed several hours in pumping out tbe
contents of stills and mash tubs, which
were afterwards completely demolished

by a large, force of laborers accompany-

ing the troops.
In the early part of the affair a mob

hurled several volleys of Stones, Brick
bats,' and other missiles upon the ma

rines under Colonel Broome, but were
routed by a bayonet charge. Colonel

Broome then warned the crowd that the
troops would fire if any further violence

was offered; tbey were not again mo
lested. Assessor Dutchcr was hit twice

by, flying, bricks, and several revenue
officers were more or less injured during
the raid. f 're. , ; ,. ,

Georok P. Rowell & Co., of New
York, tbe well known and enterprising
advertising agents, ' have purchased the
agency of John Hooper & Co. of the
same ' city, an equally well known and
reliable firm, and have by the onion of
the two Will have by far the largest and
most flourishing advertising establish
ment in the country ; and if it is as well

managed in the future more gigantic and
successfnl. Messrs. Rowell & Co. pub
lished tbe American Newspaper Direc

tory, ' the most complete volume of the
kiud ever issued in ibis or any other
country, and at their ew lork office
they keep on file more than five thou
sand periodicals, which are always opeu
to the free use of their patrons when in

New Ybrks. Both the retiring partners
f the late firm of J. Hooper k Co are

to remain with Oeo. P. Kowell & Co. for

some months, uutil their own business
matters can be adjusted, after which Mr.

Wayre contemplates going abroad, and
Mr. John Hooper, who has beeu elected
treasurer of the Colwells, Shaw and
Willard manufacturing company, of New
York, will give his attention to the intro-

duction of the patent tin-line- d pipe, an
article of great merit, extensively man-

ufactured and sold by that company.
Springfield Republican, October 18th,
1&70.

A Terrible Affair.

Intelligence from South east Missouri
gives an account of a desperate and fatal

ffray which occurred on Varner's river
on Friday last. Anderson Shepbard, an
old hunter, 65 years of age, was in his
boat on the river, when he was approach
ed by another boat containing three men,
names not given, but between whom and
Shephard an old feud existed

As soon as the boats came within good
shooting range, one of the men fired at
Shephard and broke his right arm.
Shephard seized his rifle with his left
hand, resting on the side of his boat,

and killed his assailant. Both the others
commenced firing on him, bnt he manag-

with his teeth and left hand to load his
rifle, ; and finally after receiving seven
bullets in the body, killed the other
two assailants. He to

reach the - shore, where he was received

by . persons attracted to the rivor bank
by the firing, and taken home, where he
lies in a critical condition. .

"The Little Corporal Magazine for No-

vember is m beautiful number of a most
beautiful Jvenile good enough for' the
most exacting.1 Since its enlargement and
impjovement and tbe addition of fine full
page and other engravings : The Little
Corporal is worthy of a .insulation of at
least a hundred thousand. 'The remain
ing numbers of 1870 are offers free jo
all who subscribe now1 for the next year.
Don't fail to give your children this stert.
ing juvenile magazite. It is published
m Chicago, Illinois, by Sewell & Miller
at one dollar and a half a year, 15 cents
for a single copy. Beautiful and gener
ous premiums are given for clubs.

"a - r
"The. War between the States, ito Catties,

Character, Cwtert aad Bcnltv"
By HOK A. H. SlBPHISi.

-- The National PnbBsoing Company,
of Philadelphia, bare issued the
second and concluding volnme of thb
great work. For some than past there

has been a general feeling of apprehen-

sion throughout the country that the

precarious condition of Mr. Stephens'
health would prevent his completing tbe
work, but this apprehension is now remo

ved by the fact that the book is finished
and in the hands of the Agents of tlie

Company for delivery..
This is a matter of congratulation to

the entire country.' This book munt from

its very nature, take precedence of all
Southern histories of the war. Tbe high
position held by Mr. Stephens in the
government of the Confederacy, his great
abilities as the first statesman of the
South, and his acknowledged integrity
of character,. make him perhaps the per
son best qualified to tell the story of his
cause aud its failure. His position as
second officer of the Confederacy enabled
bim to gain much infomation which was
inaccessible to the ordinary historian
the teeret hulory of his government is as
familiar to him as an open book ; and
his constant and intimate asociation with
tbe leader of the South, prepares him to

speak with accuracy of their motives, and
to judge their acts from a more intelli-

gent standpoint than any other writer.
the first volume of his work Mr.

Stephens confined himseif entirely to a
discussion of the causes which led to the
secession of the South. In the volume
now before us, he narrates the story of
the War, giving especial emphasis to the
action of the government of the Confed-

eracy, or to what may be called its con

fidential history. His account of tbe
important conference at Hampton. Roads
between President Lincoln and the Con-

federate Commissioners, is one of the
most valuable additions to the literature
of the War, and is in itself worth the

price of the entire work. The vexed
question of the of Prison
ers of War has much new light shed up-

on it, and the peace movements in the
South are thoroughly explained. The
fact that the first volume, which was but
the introduction to the history of . War,
commanded a sale of over CO, 000 copies,

fully warrants the assertion that this vol

ume, which is not a mere discussion of
principles, but a living, breathing narra-

tive of the events of the greatest struggle
of modern times, by one or the most im

portant actors in it, will reach a sale un-

precedented in this country. No fair--

minded unprejudiced person can afford

to be without this book- - It is the official
history on the Southern side, and must
hold in the literature of the War even 'a
higher place than is accorded to Mr.

Greeley's American conflict. It will oc

cupy in our history the place that is

given to Napoleon's Memoirs in the liter
ature of the French Empire.. It is like
that work the last production of its gif-

ted author, and is entitled to all the
weight which attaches to tbe high char
acter of a great leader presenting to the
world the ctory of his cause in vindica-

tion of it. The book is sold by subscrip
tion only, and agents are wanted in every
county.

The Census.

The marshal of the western district
of Pennsylvania has promptly furnished
to tbe public a return of its population,
which exhibits a very gratifying increase
It is as follows :

Allegheny
rmatroBjr

Beaver ..
Butler
Blair
Bradford
Bedford.
Cameron
Clearfield..
Cambria...... .....
Clinton
Columbia
Crawford.....
Centre
Clarion
Elk

rie

In

Fulton..
Forest
Fajette

reene
Huntington
Indiana
Jefferson
Juniata.:.:
Lawrence....
Luierne......
Lycoming
M Kean
Mercer
Mifflift
Montour
Northumberland..
Potter
Snyder
Somerset
SulliTan...... .......
Susquehanna
Tioga
Union
Venango. .......
Warren
Washington .
Westmoreland ......

years

1870. 1860
262.482 178.831

4S.S85 ' 86.709
86.132 29
86,485 S5.694
83.061 ' '27.829
61.104 48.734

,. 28,636 . 26,736
4,273

. 25.779 18,759
. 86.572 .29,155

'

23 67.723
28,765 26,065

.. 63,827 , 48,755
..... 84,394 27,000

2G.542 24,988
8,816 6,915

..... 65,977 49,432
9,361'' 9,131

: 4,183
. 43,284 39,909

.... 25,892 24,343

.... 81.252 28.100... 36,723 33,687

.... 21,661 18.270
17,491 16,986
27.298 22,999

.... 130,971 90,214

.... 47,638 ' 87,890
8,826 8.589

.... 49,981 36,856
.. 17.509 16,340
.. 15.334 18,603

41,410 28,922
.... 11,418 11,470
.... 15,606 . 15,035

28,326 26,778
6,161 6,637

.... 87,630 86,267

. 85,103 , 81,044

... 15,563 " 14,045
.... 4H.382 25,043
...... 23,807 ' 19.190
.... 48.481 , ,i 46,805
.... 58,699 63,736
.... 14,585 " ' 12,640

1.713.957 1,233,039
1.283,039

Increase 430,318

To this add Philadelphia with its 657,- -

153 and one can begin to form some idea
of tbe population of the State. We
presume it to be under, 4,000,000, an in

crease of abont 900,000. It was 2,909,- -

115 ten ago--.

180
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868

Nova Scotia, dissatisfied, and demon

strate in ber dissatisfaction, with tbe Do-

minion government, is .eager to be admit-
ted into the Union. A meeting is to be
held at Halifax in a few days, under the
auspices of tbe Annexation League, to
forward the scheme for bringing about
the admission of the State into our great
Oosfederation. A powerful movement
will ba began to elect a legislative body
favorable to annexation, and manya are
anguine of success next year. Preti.

Just as we Found Them.

Pottsville claims , to be the largest
borough in the State.'

V A girl at Chester, Vt recently died

from tight lacing. r,
'

; .
'

v
.;

!

Napoleon's head is to be taken off the
French postage stamps.

Genesee county, N. Y., claims an apple

crop of 130,000 barrels

Iron bridges are bnilt more cheaply
in Kansas than wooden,
' ' Milwaukee recently1 shipped 310,000

bushels of grain inone'day." " r- -

Mobile has had 173 deaths from yel-

low fever this season.

Paris, Me, makes 10,000 wheelbar-

rows annually. .

A blow up of a Mississippi steamboat
is expected soon, as they are still rac- -

New Orleans registered this year 37,-76- 3

voters. In 1863 the number was

42,000. J

Since the rise of water in the streams
of Maine the mills are operating day and
night, to make up for lost time. '

Pet poodles are now amused with rub-

ber rats,
' which squeal and jump when

bitten. ,. ' .
'

Clara Daily, a Montpelier, Vt., girl,
was recently engaged to one man and
married to another, all within 24 hours.

A valuable salt mine was recently dis
covered at Kittanning, Pa., by workmen
who had bored to a depth of 1024 feet,
in quest of oil.

There will be fifty-thre- e Sundays in the
year 1871 the year beginning and end
ing on Sunday. It ought to be a good

year.

A fossil feather has been found by
Dr. Hayden, in Wyoming Territory,
and ia said to be the first specimen on

record.

A despatch from Angusta, Me., says
that Senator Morrill's health is impro

ving very slowly. He is still confined
to his room.

The colored Baptists, of Kentucky,
are to nave a theological school, at
Frankfort, and have bought fifty acres
of land for the purpose. "

A little boy named Slattery, was fatal-

ly injured hi Brooklyn on Tuesday by
jumping from the fourth story of a house

to escape frighful punishment from his

step-mothe- r. She was arrested.

Some of the best umbrellas in market
are those manufactured from the wool or
hair of the Guanaco. They are imperv-
ious to water, and look equal to silk, and
for wear are much superior to those made
from the latter article.

Asnieres, formely a thriving village,
situated on the railroad about midway
between Paris and tbe little watering
place of Eugheim, and which at the be

ginning of the war had a population of
six thousand, ia now reduced to four-

teen inhabitants.

Horace Greeley lately visited a wes
tern town where swearing is punished
by a fine of twenty-fiv- e cents for each
offence. Some one stole his umbrella
and pnt a litter of kittens ia his old hat,
and, by compromising the matter, the
$200 he got for his lecture just paid for
the swearing and four dollars over.

For the benefit of young girls who are
impatient to put on trained skirts it may
be stated that tbe Princess Beatrice.
danghter of Queen Victoria, n8w nearly
sixteen years old, has never yet wore
anything but short dresses even upon
the grand occasion of a drawing-roo-

reception

Ashley Wilcox, late of Akron, Ohio,
in Peoria, Illinois, was explaining to
some lady friends how an acquaintance
committed suicide. He pulled out his
revolver to illustrate his story, placed
it against bis head, when it suddenly
went off, and he rolled from the chair to
tbe floor and almost instantly expired.
The illustration was complete.

A modestly attired individual, who
had attended the lectures of Senator
Sumner, at Boston, the other night, be-

ing mistaken for that gentleman, on his

way out of the hall, was snrrounded by
a bevy of colored ladies and lionized un-

til he was forced, in to de-

clare he was "somebody else." The
same mistake has' often ocenred before.

Horses it is stated, are among the
articles in Paris which have been most
greatly depreciated by the Beige. At
the. fashionable horse bazaars, animals
which before the war brought from $200
to 81000, are now selling as low as from
$3 to 40, and the miserable jades of the
fiacres, which are too small for military
purposes, sell as low as from three to
twenty cents.
' The night of the steamboat explosion

at Oswego, a guest at one of the hotels
had requested to be called at five o'clock
in the morning, end on being aronsed by
the explosion, with the rattling of win
dows and wash-pitcher- s, he sprang oat
of bed promptly, calling out to the sup
posed porter, "That will do; you
needn t make such a d- - d noise abont it."

It is related that a recent letter to
Bismark, marked "private," was opened
by his confidential clerk, who, had
scarcely opened it and read a few lines
when he was seized with violent pains
in the head and fell back in a swoon.
Another clerk picked it up aud felt the
same symptoms. After a little while
recovered and carried the document
to a chemist, who soon ascertained that
tbe letter had been poisoned with vera--

trim, a subtle dangerous substance, the
odor of which mounts into the brain,
and is very liable to produce death or
insanity.

0v goolt.CaMf.

ATke Galaxy.

The Galaxy for November lies on our
table. The student of refined literary
tastes, who loves to feast his mind on

intellectual dainties and to drink deep of
the Pierian spring will always find in
this magazine a well spread board and a
perennial fountain. To us it is always a
welcome visitor-- a thing of joy contin
ually. We say this in perfect candor,
and with no desire to flatter.

" The present number is no less attrac
tive than its predecessors. From that
powerful serial ' Lady Judith" a life

like picture of European and American
manners and ideas, starting from the year
1851 and coming down to this year of
grace, 1870, increasing in interest as it
progresses we gently glide into a poetic
gem, from the Portuguese, entitled " A
Brazilian Poem.7L'";

"Reminiscences and Speculations apro
pos, of the turning point in the King of
Prussia's Life" is a very readable sketch
of an important epoch of the life of, at
present, the roost powerful monarch of
Europe, and the probable effect of that
incident in moulding his character ; also
a glimpse of the character, socially and
otherwise, of the Prussian people, aud
tbe causes of their success in the pend

ing war.
"Dead and Born" is a plaintive melody

whose mosic still lingers pensively and
sadly in our memory.

"Fort Sumpter," by Gideon Welles, is

a chapter of facts in relation to the ex
pedition ordered by tbe administration of
President Lincoln for the relief of the
troops in that beleaguered isle such
facts as could only be given by one who
was himself behind the scenes and helped
to pull the wires. We commend it to all
who wish information concerning a mem
orable crisis of our country's history.

"Overland" a tale of love, adventure
and villiany on the Western plains, has
not abated a whit of its thrilling interest

"Nothing by Halves" a completed
novelette is up to the high standard of
literary excellence characterizing this
periodical.

" The Reality -- of Medicine" though
brief, is, in our opinion, one of the best
contributions to this number. It is a
defense of the medical profession from
the imputation coutained in what the
author styles the flippant remark of Vol-

taire, that "physicians pour medicines of
which they know nothing, into people of
whom they know little, for diseases of
which they know less" rather a caustic
sentiment, calculated to ''rile" an enthu-
siastic disciple of Ctculapius We are
very much tempted to review this article,
giving a brief synopsis of the author's
views on tbe topics discussed, but we
desist. For want of room we pass by
tbe rest of the contents.

The Coming Eclipse.
Professors Hall, Harknets, and East-

man,' of Washington Naval Observatory,
are on the China, n route to the Island
of Sicily to take observations of the to-

tal re! ipse, of the sun on December 22.
Professors Peters, of Hamilton College,
and Wheelock, of Harvard Uuiversity,
leave on the Abyssinia in
charge of another party for the same
purpose.
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AGENTS WANTED FOR

FROM Tns FIELDS or LITER TCRE. Con
taining selection from ok ncNiiasD of the
most popu ar Amesicax and ronaiuN author.
including Adams, Bancroft, Bacon. Beecber,
Bnlwer, Chapin (E. H.). Carlyle, Cooper. De
yuincv, crerett. meron, iNewman. Hall. J.
G. Holland. Irving. Longfellow, Parker. Phi-
llip. Punshon. Robertson, Kuakin. Whatelv
Webster, and others equally celebrated for
their skill in tbe use of beautiful laugnage
and for their strong enforcement of noble
idem. Six hundred pages, elegant chromo
frontptece in ten colors, aud many choice en-
gravings, at one half tbe price charged for
maj oioer oook oi its quality. Agents can
sell twice as many of this book as of any
other in the market. Ladies meet with the
best ef snccess.

Clergymen, Teachers, and energetie young
men and ladies wantod in every township to
act as Agents, on very liberal terms. Send
name and address for Circular to ZIEGLER

McCURDY, Philadelphia, Pa., Cincinnati.
Ohio; Chicago, 111.; St. Louis. Mo.; or
Springfield, Mass. dot9 6m

SPLENDID CHANCE,

AN EXTRAORDINARY OFFER,
DON'T DELAY, SEND AT ONCE,

A LARGE

ILLUSTRATED PAPER
- Free For One Year.
THE PEOPLES JOURNAL is a fir Bt..

monthly, containing 16 pages four-colu-

pagea ; a popular Journal, indenendent in it.
discussion of subjects, ignoring nothing of
genera, micresis io ine American Paoole.
it is in charge of able Editors, who keen it

Its Department eover the field of maraxine
and news literature. That of Morals and
Didactic Literature is sufficiently abundant
ana uougDtiui to make tbe Journal an

Sabbath day or devotional compan-
ion. The aged may find rich food for com-
fort in its columns ; and the young, jewels
of fact and counsel.

Another departmant is especiallv devoted
to Tbe Young Folks. This will prove a mine
of wealth to the thoughful and diligent.
It is aot only instructive, bnt so adjusted as
to excite a love for reading and study in the
young. Abundant spaee is given to the News
of tbe Month, and the treatment of National,
Political and other secular topics, after the
manner of our best weekly and daily jour-
nals. ,

The Farmers' Department ia in charge of a
practical agriculturists, who makes it equal
to the advanced wants of the most enter-
prising farmers and gardeners.

Besides all these, there will be found De-
partments devoted to Science and Art in th
abstract, to news of Literature, to Wit. H.mor and general Facetir. .

In short, tbe PEOPLES JOURNAL i. .
most exhaustive and complete Monthly Re-
pository of Information and Though.

We are now prepared to "offer
JocasAL as a Free Gift for one year to all
new subscribers for renewals, to the Jnniat.
Sentinel, in accordance with statement in lo-
cal column.

Lenl AdrertiaeEentg- .-

List of Jurors, Deeanbei Ttra, 1870.
aaaire-ftrBoa-

Fayette Simon ' Amey, TWa B M'Cachai
. George SnyderP ? :.'c j i', - !
Monroe Uaoial Anttjr Wa Renftldt.
Turbett David Boesart.
PerrysTille John Dalsbangh, Jonas Paaatba.

ker, J W Stephenson. ..-,- . .
. --

Spruce Hill Boyd Gilaon, D & foder. '
" '

Milford John Kerr. ' r"
'

Tattaror James London. i i -

Lack Wb Morrow, Adam Strosf.
Patterson J B .Meloy, I J Muldaga, S a,

Noteetine.
Walker J N Moort, Mathew Rodjers, Chris-

tian Tyson. - "
Greenwood Harrison Minium.
Fermanagh Wm tfles." 'i
Beale m Stewart. .

rirriT jvaoas.' '
Lack J M Bell, Titus Harry, Jitr Mont-

gomery. - - -

Milford Thos Beale, 6 W Burthfield, John
Metlin, Alex M'Caban, Arnold Varaes.

Mifflinlowo Wm Bell, CM'Clellaa, J Q 8ny- -
der.

Beat. -- Thomas Conner,, A P M'Donald, Wjn
Okeson.

Susquehanna Joel Dressier, Henry lar--
stetter.

Walker Robert Coamings, Joha Metier, T
J Shields.

Turbett Uriah Gass. Jaoea Eoeata, Wm
M'Cachian.

Spruce Hill Calvin Gilaon. ,
- -

Perry STille John Uilson.
Patterson J Hollobaugh, O W North, O W

Wilson. ..
Fermanagh C B Horniag, W H Henderson,

Wm Note-nin- Joshua roneuOerger, Robl
Reynolds, Joseph Rothrock.

Fayeite 'J M Jamison. Reuben Leotard,
Samuel Leonard, Washington Mellon, J D
North, Adam Sponbour, James Tenuis.

Delaware J W Leider, John Sluts,
Monroe Joseph Lauver, John Rhine.
Thompsontown Simoa Saellenberger, H fZeiders.
Tuscarora Abraham Reed.

Petit Jurors, Adjourned Court See. 19,
1870.

PerrysTille Henry , Preuaieholu, Joseph L
Stewart.

Spruce Hill Walker Brackbill. WmP Graver
T JtemnuiiEsr, Thomas Paitsn.

Beale David B Ewing, Jerry Fraakhouser,
ITid Haxlett. Wm Leach, Joseph Pumroy,
Wm Young

Walker S Fuck, C Stephenson. S Poiber.
Fayette J German. R W Jamison. B Trego.
Miffliniown Henry Go'ben, Jesse Howe, Geo

Jacobs, S B Loudon, 11 O Waller. '
Susquehanna John Garman.
Tuscarora Wm Hackett.
Patterson Geo Henderson.
Monroe Isaac Ilalteman, S Keller, Joseph

Keimaa.
Lack James Irvin, Robt M'Intire, Thomas

Mnrpbey
Milford John Jenkins, T S M'ColIoeh.
Delaware A H Kurtz, T S Tboinpeon, Jonas

Yoder.
Thompsontown Lct! Myers.
Fermanagh James Marley
Turbett Wm Rbison.

List of Causes for Trial at December
Term, 1870. First Week.

1. A. J. Fisher for use. 4o., vs. Wm. B. Rey-
nolds. No. 19 Dec. T.. 1870,

2. Flannegna A Beynolds vs. B. P. Kepner,
No. 24 Deo. T., 187-- '.

3. Uronaun tiravee. Selover A Co., vs. DavidT
Adams. No- - 44 Feb. T.. 1669.

4. Com. of Pa.. Ac, v. Wm. McConntl, et
al. No. 205 Sept. T.. 1869.

5. Com. of Pa. Ac, vs James MeConnel, et
al. No 206 Sept T 186V.

6 Com of P Ac vs Henry MeConnel, et al.
No 07 Sept T 18C9

7 Jesxe Beed vs Wm Cox. No 26 Feb T
'870.

8 James A Grime endorsee Ac vs James A
Creswell. No iii Sept T 1869.

9 A J Ferguioa v Noah Henzler. ' No 10C
Deo T 13G9.

10 John L Beastoa vs Fred Hack.' 5 1C9
Sept T lHT'J.

11 F M Mickey vs John Earnest.' Te 119
Dec T 1879.

12 Columbia Insurance Co vs John Van Or-m-

No 143 April T 187c.
IS Columbia Inauranee Co va Jos Gfngrieh.

No 144 April T 1870.
14 Columbia Insurance Co vs Sam Sline. Ne

160 April T 187U.
15 Co'umbia Insurance Co vs J T UeAlister.

No 145 April T 1870.
16 James Crouae va Wm M Allison. No 11

April T 1670.
17 State Bank vs Nal McCoy. No 121 Bpt

T 1970- -

18 J RbinestromJt Son ts Jacob Will. Ne 148
April T 1870.

List or Caiaxs ron Dacnsut Aajovbssb
Cockt, 1870., .

1 John J Patterson vs John M Kennedy adta'r.
No 156 Sept T 1869.

2 DaviJ Cree vs F Uertxter et al. Ne 160 Sept
T 1879. j ,

2 Samuel Moore vs Salvadore Lowery. Ne 16
Feb T 1870. ., , .

4 J B M Todd ve Borough of Patterson. N

in April T 1870. - ,
5 6 W Whistler tor use, Ae vs Borough el

Patterson. No 117 Sep T 1870.
6 John Cx vs David B Cox, adm'r. Ne 107.

Dee T 189.
7 Daniel Knouse vs Jonas Long. No 81 Sep

T 1870.
8 Jaoob Z'igler vs Penna Canal Co. Ne 14

Sept T 1870.
9 John M Kennedy vt Wa Hackett. No 161

Sept T 1870.
19 Jeremiah Lyons, adm'r vs Emanuel Weta.

Ier and wife. No 141 Sept T 1870.
R. E. McMEEN, PrelA'j.

Prothonotary's Office, Mifflin- - 1 ., , .

town, Oct. 29, 1870.
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PROCLAMATION Waaasas T.a Ho.
President Judge ef

the Court of Common Pleas ef tbe 9th Judi
cial District, composed of the counties ef
Juniata, Perry and Cumberland, and the
Hons. TnoHAS I. Miliieib and Saucbi.
Watts, Judge of the Court of Common Pleaa
of Juniata county, have issued their precept
to me directed, bearing data the 9th day of
Sept., 187i, for holding a Court of Oyer
and Terminer aud General Jail Delivery, aad
General Quarter Sessions of the Peace, at
MitBintown, on tbe firat Mohdat of Deea ot-
her, 1870, being the 5tb day of the month:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to tbe Coro-
ner, Jnstioes of the Peace and Constables of
the county of Juniata, that they be then aad
there in their proper persons, at 1 o'clock ia
tbe afterneen ef said day, with reeordm, is-
quiaitions, examinations and other reaseww
brances, to do those thiols that to their offi
ces respectively appertain, and those that ar
bound by recognisance to prosecute against
the prisoners that are or then may be in the'
Jail of said couuty of Juniata, be then aad
there to prosecute against them as shall be

J5y an Act or Assembly, passed the 8th day
of May. A. D. 1854. it is made tho duty ef
tbe Justices of the Peace cf the seyvaleoaa-tie- s

of this Commonwealth to return te the
Clerk of the Ccurt of Quarter Sessions of the
Peace, of the respeslive oouaties, all the re
cognisances entered into before them by saw
pereon or persons charged with the Somalia,
sion of any crime, exoept such easea as may
be ended before a Justice of the Peace, under
the existing laws, at least Ua days before the
commencement of the session of the Court la
which tbey ar made returnable rasnaeiivalv.
and in all eases where any reoognixaneas aret
cmerea into less man ten davs before tb
commencement of the session to which they
are made returnable, the eari Justices are re-
quired to return the same in the same manner
as if said aot bad not bean passed.

uatea at Blimintown, tb 2nd day of Nov..
in the year ef oer Lord ihosBjd oie-h- t

hundred aad seventy. ' '.'1'-- j

JOHN DIETR1CK. Sltrif.
Sheriff's OSee, Miffliatowa, .

november Z, 1870. f
NATIONAL HOTEL,

LSWIST0WJT, PEHH'A.

BEAR At H AXAKER, Proprietor.


